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We report unambiguous experimental evidence of broken time-reversal symmetry for the interaction
of light with an artiﬁcial nonmagnetic material. Polarized color images of planar chiral gold-on-silicon
nanostructures consisting of arrays of gammadions show intriguing and unusual symmetry: structures,
which are geometrically mirror images, lose their mirror symmetry in polarized light. The symmetry
of images can be described only in terms of antisymmetry (black-and-white symmetry) appropriate to a
time-odd process. The effect results from a transverse chiral nonlocal electromagnetic response of the
structure and has some striking resemblance with the expected features of light scattering on anyon
matter.
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Light-matter interactions involving nonmagnetic ma-
terials are generally believed to obey time-reversal sym-
metry, which is seen as a direct consequence of the time
invariance, when taken separately, of nonmagnetic media
and the Maxwell equations. However, when the reversa-
bility argument is considered, the respective orientations
of the electromagnetic wave propagation direction and
the medium it interacts with may also be important, for
instance in the case of planar chiral structures (PCS). A
planar chiral structure is a pattern that cannot be brought
into congruence with its mirror image unless it is lifted
from the plane. In essence a planar chiral structure has a
perceived sense of ‘‘twist.’’ In 1994, Hecht and Barron
noted that the sign of the twist reverses if the structure is
observed from different sides of the plane, and that this
should also be the case for light polarization effects
associated with the structure [1]. The possibility that
this could imply the breaking of time-reversal symmetry
has been discussed in our recent papers [2,3]. Here, we
report on experimental evidence of a time nonreversal
interaction between light and an artiﬁcial nonmagnetic
material, namely, metallic planar chiral nanostructures.
The planar chiral structures belong to a new type of
optical metamaterial that have not until recently been
systematically investigated [2]. PCS studied here consist
of regular arrays of chiral gammadions with a groove
width of about 700 nm cut into a thin ﬁlm of metal
(100 nm of gold sandwiched between two 20 nm thick
layers of titanium) and arranged to produce a pattern of
planar 442 wallpaper group symmetry. More details on
the structures may be found in [2] where we reported that
they affect the polarization state of diffracted light in an
enantiomerically sensitive fashion. The failure of time-
reversal symmetry for optical interactions with the planar
chiral structures, which we report here, is evidenced by
the unusual symmetries observed in images of the struc-
tures obtained using a polarizing optical microscope.The
observations were performed in reﬂective mode, with a
white light halogen source, using a 40  microscope
objective and a 6.3 megapixel low noise CMOS CCD
camera. Light incident on the structure was linearly po-
larized and the sample was imaged through a ‘‘crossed’’
linear analyzer, giving a dark ﬁeld for unstructured me-
tallic surfaces.
Polarized images of planar chiral metallic nanostruc-
tures are presented in Fig. 1. The polarization state of
incident light is indicated by double-ended arrows along-
side the rows of images. Images in the ﬁrst row show
right- and left-handed enantiomeric (mirror) forms of
the same PCS. Images b and c were taken in unpolarized
light and are presented here toillustrate the topography of
the enantiomeric forms.They show that geometrically the
structuresbandc are mirror images (enantiomeric forms)
of one another and that they have fourfold rotational
symmetry. Image a is a polarized image of structure b,
while image d is a polarized image of structure c.I n
images a andb the elements of the gammadion structures
oriented at 45  to the incident polarization direction are
colored. They are labelled  ,   on image a and  0,  0 on
image d. Intriguingly (see image a), the 45  elements of
the horizontal ( ) and vertical ( ) branches are seen in
different colors, and therefore the polarized color images
lose the fourfold rotational symmetry of the underlying
structure. Moreover,the coloringof the branchesis differ-
ent for the two enantiomeric forms: elements of type  
are seen as single bright ﬁelds of bluish color, while the
same elements of type  0 belonging to the opposite
enantiomeric form are seen as dark ﬁelds surrounded by
a bright yellowishborder.Thislack of mirrorsymmetry is
emphasized on the contrast enhanced polarized images
n/o and p/q taken in quasimonochromatic light with
spectral ﬁlters at 600 and 530 nm, respectively. They
show distinct double and triple bar structures at different
gammadion branches. The loss of the fourfold rotation
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ized images of two enantiomeric forms is observed for
gammadions of various shapes (for instance e/h are
polarized light images of ‘‘closed’’ gammadions with a
bending angle     135 , with topography presented in
images f/g), and on structures with gammadion features
of different size, as illustrated in pictures i/m (unpolar-
ized images k and l show topography). A progressive
change in the coloring of the gammadion structural ele-
ments is seen when the polarization state of the inci-
dent light is changed (images r, s, t). Comparison of
images r and t shows that the coloring of the gammadion
branches depends on the incident polarization state, and
therefore is not related to any topographical manufac-
turing imperfection.
In order to analyse the importance of these observa-
tions, one must consider the results of different symmetry
transformations on the light-PCS interaction process
(Fig. 2). Since a planewave may be represented as a linear
combination of two circularly polarized waves, Fig. 2
shows a wave of one handedness for simplicity. In a
generic scenario A a clockwise PCS interacts with an
anticlockwise polarized wave (looking towards the light
source).Time reversal (operator T) leaves the gammadion
structure and handedness of the wave unchanged, but
reverses the direction of wave propagation S, leading to
scenario B. Is the light-matter interaction time reversed?
As the relative sense of rotation between the wave and the
planar chiral structure is different in cases A and B, in a
subwavelength planar chiral structure this could manifest
itself as a difference in reﬂection, transmission, or scat-
tering. If it does, this would constitute broken re-
versability. In this case certain areas of the structure
may have different appearances (colors, brightness, po-
larization state) when observed from opposite sides. Let
us now consider an experiment with the enantiomeric
form of the planar structure as achieved by reﬂection
about line m, leading to scenario C (we will denote this
enantiomeric conversion of the structure as operator R).
Again, as a result of the difference in the relative sense of
rotation between the wave and the planar chiral structure
there is no reason to expect that the interaction of light
with the structures would give the same result in scenar-
ios A and C, thus permitting a difference in reﬂection,
transmission, or scattering for light incident on the two
enantiomeric forms of a subwavelength structure.When a
structure is imaged, the mirror-symmetric areas of gam-
madions in scenarios A and C may have different appear-
ances. However, if we now examine the time-reversal
scenario with the enantiomeric form of the gammadion
(scenario D), the relative handedness of the wave and
the planar chiral structure are identical to case A. The
interaction of light with the gammadion structure will
FIG. 2. An electromagnetic wave interacting with a generic
planar chiral object (scenario A), and symmetry transforma-
tions: (B) Time reversal, T; (C) Enantiomeric transformation of
the sample, R; (D) Enantiomeric time reversal, RT. Boxed part
on the right: The upper row shows the topography of the planar
chiral object, as it appears when observed from the direction of
light propagation, while the lower row shows simpliﬁed color
patterns for the corresponding polarized images.
FIG. 1 (color). Intriguing color symmetry of images of me-
tallic planar chiral structures taken in polarized light (a, d, e,
h, i, m–u). Grayscale images b, c, f, g, k, l were taken in
unpolarized light to show the underlying topography of the
adjacent images. All images are 30  m   30  m apart from
image u, which is 20  m   20  m.
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transformation (RT) is known as enantiomeric time re-
versal and is being seen as the most universal symmetry,
ruling chemical kinetics [4] and optical interactions [5]
involving chiral molecules.
Therefore, the interaction of light with a planar chiral
structure must obey enantiomeric time reversal, but may
or may not obey simple time-reversal symmetry. So, the
question is whether we can draw conclusions on time-
reversal symmetry from the observations described
above. And the answer is yes, indeed we can. The optical
images of the generic structure in polarized light (sce-
nario A), presented in Figs. 1 a, e, n,a n dp, and the
corresponding images of its enantiomeric form (scenario
C), presented in Figs. 1 d, h, o,a n dq, are distinctively
different, the mirror-symmetric areas of gammadions
have different appearances and even different colors.
The R symmetry is, therefore, broken. Thus, the fact
that the system obeys RT symmetry overall, means that
T symmetry must also be broken. If the system were
imaged in polarized light in the time reversed scenario,
one would observe an image transformation similar to
that achieved by enantiomeric transformation of the
sample. In this case the most distinctive feature would
be the swapping of the colors of the adjacent branches of
the gammadion, as schematically illustrated in Fig. 2.
The symmetry of polarized images may be described
in terms of magnetic symmetry, which is closely related
to black-and-white symmetry and the Shubnikov anti-
symmetry which is used to describe time-odd effects
[6,7]. In these terms the geometrical gammadion struc-
ture has a fourfold rotation axis, while the polarized
images (and therefore the light-matter interaction) has a
fourfold axis of antirotation, meaning that to transform
the image to a state indistinguishable from the original, a
geometrical rotation of 90  must be followed or preceded
by a ‘‘repainting’’ of the adjacent gammadion branches
(here repainting shall be understood as changing the
branch colors from bluish to yellows and vice versa which
is accompanied by switching from double to triple bar
structure).
We believe that any sort of aperture effect cannot
explain the peculiar symmetrical properties and coloring
of the polarized images: the same features are seen in the
images irrespective of microscope objective magniﬁca-
tion, i.e., of the acceptance angle of the lens (40   , 10   ,
4   ). Furthermore, the appearance of these features does
not depend on what part of the microscope ﬁeld of view is
examined,onwhether thewhole sample or only a fraction
of it is illuminated or on which part of the sample is
imaged. In addition, the polarized image symmetry is
independent of pattern density (compare images a, i, m,
Fig. 1) or grating pitch.The observed effect is pronounced
and robust and is easily observable with a bare eye look-
ing into the microscope. It cannot be explained by any
imperfection of the polarizers: it is not destroyed by
tilting the polarizer for about  5 , and it is not sensitive
to any parallel translations of the structure in respect to
the ﬁeld of view. The observed effects are much less
pronounced in different material conﬁgurations, such as
gold-based structures without top titanium layer and are
undetectable in gammadion arrays manufactured in chro-
mium ﬁlms instead of gold.
The color patterns of polarized images arise from the
excitation of interacting surface plasmon modes and
standing volume waves in the grooves of the structure.
To elucidate the coloring mechanism we performed 2D
numerical modeling of the ﬁelds near a straight inﬁnite
groove. When a light wave of wavelength  0  k0  
2 = 0  is incident normally on the structure, the polar-
ization components parallel and perpendicular to the
groove are split. The component polarized parallel to
the groove is not coupled to surface plasmon excitations
onthewalls of the metallic structure and is reﬂected from
the sample.The polarization component perpendicular to
thegrooveexcitessurface plasmonpolaritons(SPP’s) that
have a wavevector k? and propagate perpendicular to the
ﬁlm surface on the opposing walls of the groove. Their
wave vector depends on the dielectric constant " of the
metal and the groove width d [8,9]. Depending on the
wavelength these SPP’s may be coupled through standing
waves in the groove. This leads to a polarization conver-
sion effect previously seen in narrower grooves [10]:
Since the wave vector k? is different from that in free
space, the groove acts as an inhomogenous wave plate
with retardation depending uponthefrequencydispersion
of the dielectric characteristics of the metal ﬁlm, the
groove width, and the position across the groove, thus
giving different images when the structure is observed
through an analyzer.
The model outlined above treats the sections of a
gammadion as grooves of inﬁnite length and does not
explain why different branches of the gammadions have
different colors.We believe the origin of the color differ-
ences lies in the transverse nonlocality of the optical
response, which results from the excitation of the chiral
structural element as a whole, i.e., from the coupling
between different sections of gammadion branches. This
collective excitation is provided by SPP’s and standing
volume waves excited on the walls and in the groove and
propagating along the groove parallel to the plane of the
structure.
The excitation of SPP’s and standing volume waves
with wave vector kk parallel to the plane of the structure
is evident from the standing wave patterns seen on polar-
ized image u, Fig. 1. In the case of a ﬁnite length groove
the dispersion characteristics of the k? and kk waves are
mutually dependent and are both functions of the groove
width and length. Importantly, coupling between k? and
kk waves is not the same in the two enantiomeric forms
of the structure. This is illustrated for the case of SPP’s
in branches of left- and right-handed gammadions in
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magnetic ﬁeld vectors are compared. This asymmetry
results from the difference in the propagation conditions
for waves traveling to and from the gammadion center in
different enantiomeric forms, and from the asymmetry of
the respective orientation of the incident wave,the E-H-k
triad and the structure’s bending direction. For instance,
if at a moment of time the electric ﬁelds of k? and kk
SPP’s are directed towards the internal part of the gam-
madion, and k? waves in both gammadions propagate
upwards, the magnetic ﬁelds of the k? and kk SPP waves
propagating towards the gammadion’s center, should have
antiparallel magnetic ﬁelds in right- and left-handed
branches.Therefore,there isnomirrorlike ﬁeld symmetry
in the left- and right-handed branches, and this leads to
different coupling efﬁciencies between the k? and kk
waves in enantiomeric structures. The coupling between
the two modes makes the electromagnetic wave disper-
sion in the grooves functions of the sense of twist of the
branch with respect to the incident light polarization.
Through the wave-vector dependent retardation coloring
mechanism described above this leads to the different
colors of polarized images of the enantiomeric forms.
The difference in colors between different branches of
the same gammadion (e.g., in image a, Fig. 1) is related to
the fact that some 45  sections are attached to a horizon-
tal groove in which the k? SPP is not excited, while other
45  sections are attached to a vertical groove where k?
SPP’s are efﬁciently excited by incident light polarized
along the horizontal direction. Finally, k? waves in the
grooves can be coupled to SPP’s propagating along the
structure’ssurface and this explains the triple bar features
  and 0. In the upper overlayer these SPP’s decay rapidly
because of high losses in titanium. Further explanation of
the physical mechanisms by which electromagnetic ex-
citation is coupled to planar chiral waveguides displaying
broken time reversal symmetry may be found in a recent
paper, Ref. [11].
In conclusion, we have presented polarized images of
metallic planar chiral structures, which unambiguously
show evidence of time nonreversal optical interactions
resulting from the transverse nonlocality of the collec-
tive response of gammadion elements in the nanostruc-
ture.We point out that the main features of the observed
phenomenon, namely, its broken T symmetry and two-
dimensional chiral nature, have some striking phenome-
nological resemblance with expected peculiarities of
light scattering on anyons, hypothetic quasiparticles
with fractional statistics [11]. Essentially resulting from
the two-dimensional conﬁnement, such particles derive
their name from the word any since the phase accumu-
lated upon exchanging two identical anyons can assume
any value. They have been discussed in the theories of
electrons trapped in superconducting vortices [12] and
electromagnetically trapped atoms [13] and have been
predicted to inﬂict time nonreversal light scattering [14].
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FIG. 3. Electromagnetic ﬁelds of surface plasmon-polariton
waves and volume waves with wave vectors k? and parallel kk
to the plane of the structure in two enantiomeric forms of the
gammadion branch show no mirror symmetry. ( ) represents
ﬁeld vector directed out of the plane of the picture; ()
represents ﬁeld vector into the plane of the picture.
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